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HIGGINS BEACH ASSOCIATION
HIGH TIDE
NOVEMBER 2022
COMMITTEE UPDATES

COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE
Friends and Neighbors,
Please join me in giving a warm welcome to the new members of the HBA Communication
Committee. These enthusiastic and highly skilled volunteers will be contributing to and
designing our monthly newsletter, The High Tide. Our goal is to keep our community
informed regarding HBA business, and to engage and delight the membership with timely
articles and photographs we think you may enjoy. In addition, we would like to encourage
you to offer ideas, suggestions and feedback for future newsletters. Simply contact any of
us by the tenth of each month using the emails listed below.
Annie Allen — annieallen207@gmail.com
Melissa Carifio — melissa.carifio@gmail.com
Beth Coughlin — elizabeth.ohara.coughlin@gmail.com
Mary Ann Foley — mafpkf@yahoo.com
Molly Oehrlein — mjoehrlein@gmail.com
Jessica Perkins — jessicabperkins@gmail.com
Missy Slone — mslone@nycap.rr.com
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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Kathy Stahleski — stahelski@comcast.net
Julie White — jandrewswhite@gmail.com
We would also like to extend our heartfelt thanks to the members of the Committee who
preceded our new group. MaryBeth Shapiro, our outgoing editor, has graciously assisted
with this transition, and will continue to serve in a different capacity as our Board Sponsor.
She can be reached at mshapiro@me.com.
Again, please consider reaching out to us with your suggestions and feedback.
Best,
Annie Allen, Editor

CIVIC COMMITTEE

Pursuant to our meeting with Town officials (see October 2022 High Tide), the Civic
Committee has been investigating Ranger programs to see how they might work here at
the beach should the Town decide to pursue this idea.

HIGGINS HIGHLIGHT
Meet the Westervelts!
Mark and Jeanne – 26 Ashton Street

Mark and Jeanne’s story compares similarly with many others in our community. Their
extended family is rich in its history and ties to Higgins. The ”work-from-home” lifestyle
created during the pandemic afforded them the opportunity to move into their beach
home, on a full-time basis, earlier than anticipated.
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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The Eager/Martin/Westervelt clan credits Jeanne’s cousin Karen (Eager) Weisz with
introducing the family to Higgins Beach.
While raising her family, Karen began coming to Higgins to visit friends. Boasting to her
extended family about what a special place our community was, she encouraged them to
vacation here as well. Karen was the first of several family members to purchase a home
at Higgins on Greenwood Avenue. Her parents, Bill and the late Arlene Eager, eventually
purchased on Houghton Street. The Eager and Martin cousins, along with their parents
and children, have been coming here ever since. In fact, the family usually chooses one of
the last two weeks of July to all vacation together. All four generations of Eagers (Bill is
now a grandfather), Martins and Westervelts spend a week at the beach in what is known
to them as “Power Week”.
Mark and Jeanne bought their home on Ashton Street in 2018 with the thought of
someday retiring here. In 2020 they sought refuge there and Jeanne worked remotely.
They are thrilled to now be here year-round. They both love the beach, restaurants and
breweries in Portland. Mark is retired and Jeanne is “winding down” her career, with the
hopes of being fully retired before next summer. Mark is a plover monitor, a ski racing
coach and homebrewer of beer. Jeanne loves to cook, enjoys being challenged with
crossword puzzles and is an avid reader. She boasts, with great pride, about winning the
last two years of the family's fantasy baseball league competition. Jeanne did request that
Scott Eager get a special mention for being the runner up!
Please stop by and say hello and welcome Mark and Jeanne, and their dog Libby, an
adorable Labradoodle. Oh, and guess what? Libby is named after Elizabeth Libby,
Jeanne’s grandmother (Bill and Carolyn’s mom)!

CLUB & ACTIVITY NEWS
BOOK CLUB
Get ready for the ride of your life!
Our first Winter Zoom meeting will be on
Friday, January 20th at 10:30am. We will
discuss Elizabeth Letts' The Ride of Her
Life, the true story of an ordinary Maine
farmer who rode her horse across America
in the 1950's to fulfill her dying wish to see
the Pacific Ocean.
If you would like to be added to the club
email list, or suggest a book to be put forth
to the club membership for a vote, please
contact
Molly
Oehrlein
at
mjoehrlein@gmail.com. In December, all
book club members will receive a Zoom
link to the January meeting and a book
club survey. Please join us!

HIGGINS BEACH COOKBOOK UPDATE
There's still time to submit your recipes for the 2023 Higgins Beach Cookbook! Recipes
will be accepted until December 15th 2022. You may submit up to ten (10) per person.
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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Please do not hesitate to include your holiday favorites. If you have a question or recipe
to submit, please email kathymercier14@gmail.com

SCARBOROUGH LAND TRUST SEMINAR
The Scarborough Land Trust will be hosting a presentation and discussion on coastal
climate change. Guests Peter Slovinsky, Marine Geologist for the Maine Geoogical
Survey, and Jeremy Gabrielson, Senior Conservation and Community Planner at Maine
Coast Heritage Trust, will explore how the coast is affected by climate change, what the
future entails, and what mitigating strategies exist to keep coastal communities intact.
December 13 2022 - 6:30-7:30PM
Scarborough Public Safety Classroom
275 US - Route 1
Scarborough, Maine
207-289-1199

IN MEMORIAM
Thomas Francis Walsh, 79, of Austin,
Texas, passed away peacefully on Sunday,
August 14, 2022 following a lengthy illness.
Thom was born on October 23, 1942 in
Portland, Maine to Andrew Ambrose Walsh
and Christine Dorgan Walsh.

Thom, known to his family and childhood friends as Tommy, grew up as a scrappy Irish kid
on Brackett Street in Portland, where he enjoyed playing baseball with neighborhood
friends. When his father tragically passed away when Thom was 16, he was forced to
quickly grow up, and worked numerous jobs to help support his mother and three sisters.
A graduate of Saint Dominic’s and Cheverus High School (1962) in Portland, Thom went
on to join the United States Navy on January 30th 1964, where he served honorably as a
Radioman Petty Officer (RM3) onboard U.S.S. PRAIRIE, stationed in San Diego,
California.
Upon his honorable discharge from the Navy, Thom attended the University of Southern
Maine, Portland, where he earned his Bachelor’s degree (B.S.) in Business. Following
college, Thom held numerous positions during his time in Portland, including stepping in to
run his brother-in-law’s business after he unexpectedly passed away.
Thom married the love of his life and his soulmate, Cynthia (Cindy) LaRou, on September
6th 1969 and went on to have a successful and loving marriage of 52 years. Thom and
Cindy bought their forever home at Higgins Beach in 1973. From full-time residence to
summer home, their cottage on Higgins Beach serves as the central gathering place for
friends, family, and their ensuing generations for years to come.
Thom had a great love for travel and adventure. In the early years of their marriage,
Thom, Cindy, and their dog Shane, would embark every year for months-long road trips,
often to their favorite destinations Florida and California. Throughout Thom’s 79 years,
many of his best memories were made in their hippie van with his wife by his side, with the
endless optimism and possibilities of the open road in front of them.
https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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In 1985, Thom, Cindy, and their two young children, Jesse-LaRou and Jameson, moved
from Portland, Maine to Austin, Texas. Over the next 36 years, Thom and Cindy made
Austin home, where they both worked as successful Real Estate Agents for over 30 years.
Thom’s greatest joy was his and Cindy’s tightknit families. He was also incredibly proud of
his children, and in his later years, he loved spending time with his four grandchildren.
Thom always considered himself blessed to be a part of such a wonderful and loving
family and, along with his wife Cindy, was the even-keeled anchor at the core of
everyone’s life.
Thom is survived by his wife of 52 years, Cynthia LaRou Walsh of Austin, Texas, daughter,
Jesse-LaRou Walsh (Spouse: Brett Conklin) of Alexandria, Virginia, and son Jameson
Andrew Walsh (Spouse: Melissa Walsh) of Middletown, Maryland, four grandchildren:
Sofia Walsh (9), Dylan Walsh (6), Camden Conklin (4), and Cullen Conklin (1), his sister,
Kathleen Morse of South Portland, Maine, brother-in-laws, and numerous nieces and
nephews.
He is preceded in death by his parents Andrew and Christine Walsh and sisters: Mary
Connolly and Christine Kimball.
A celebration of Thom’s life is planned for August 2023 in Maine.
“May the blessings be”

HONORING OUR VETERANS
In honor of Veterans Day, formerly called Armistice Day ... Here's a history lesson on the
significance of the date, written by Kurt Vonnegut, himself a veteran.
"I will come to a time in my backwards trip when November eleventh, accidentally my
birthday, was a sacred day called Armistice Day. When I was a boy, and when Dwayne
Hoover was a boy, all the people of all the nations which had fought in the First World War
were silent during the eleventh minute of the eleventh hour of Armistice Day, which was
the eleventh day of the eleventh month.
It was during that minute in nineteen hundred and eighteen, that millions upon
millions of human beings stopped butchering one another. I have talked to old men who
were on battlefields during that minute. They have told me in one way or another that the
sudden silence was the Voice of God. So we still have among us some men who can
remember when God spoke clearly to mankind."
The Higgins Beach Association would like to express our thanks to all veterans who have
served our nation and protected our democracy.

HALLOWEEN AT HIGGINS

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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HOLIDAY SEASON OF GIVING
What are you grateful for this Thanksgiving? I’ll bet that on all of our lists, there’s at least
one thing related to Higgins. Me? Among other things I’m grateful for the sheer beauty
that surrounds us every day. Perhaps you agree with me, or perhaps you include one of
the following on your list:

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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Community Spirit Currently there are 254 households that are members of the
Higgins Beach Association, about 71% of the households at the beach. That’s a
strong community.
Neighbors helping neighbors: It takes over 2,000 volunteer hours to pull off a
Higgins Beach summer. Wow!
Sweet smiles An average of approximately 200 ice cream sundaes were served at
each Sundae Sunday event this summer, and an average of 26 dozen donuts were
served at every Wednesday breakfast. ‘Nuf said.
Tradition: For at least 80 years, parade participants have been spreading
merriment on the 4th of July.
More tradition for you locals: the Thanksgiving Day football game between
Portland and Deering began in 1911 and has been played every year except 1920
(cancelled due to weather) and 2020 (cancelled due to the pandemic). The 2022
game is scheduled for 10:30 AM at Fitzpatrick Stadium. And if you are wondering,,
Portland has the better record : 57 – 41 – 7.
Sunshine As we head into the dark months, just remember, the long days do
return, and on June 21, 2023 the daylength will be 15 hours 26 minutes and 38
seconds. Here’s to spending many sunlit hours at the beach in 2023! Cheers!

Below is a bit of music you may enjoy. George Winston's recording,
"Autumn" will create a lovely ambiance during your Thanksgiving
celebrations.

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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HIGGINS BEACH ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS
Glennis Chabot, President
Sue Naiden, Vice President
Allen Dillaire, Treasurer
Ceile Day, Secretary
Tom Ferrucci
Barbara O'Brien
Jeff Perkins
Dick LaRou
Al Pevarnek
MaryBeth Shapiro

Please let friends, family and renters know past editions of the High Tide can
be found on our website

https://www.hbamaine.com/hightide.html
The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints expressed by the various authors of
articles submitted to this publication are their own. They do not necessarily
reflect the official policy, opinions, and viewpoints of the Higgins Beach
Association.

https://clt1264036.bmeurl.co/E9B0F7A
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